By Virtue of Survey, for Maj. John Colville and one
2000 acres of unforested County, one certain parcel of
260 acres lying in said County on the north
between the
lines of Maj. Lewis Leggs and James Rodham Neal, for
Colville, and
one land surveyor for William Ireland, bounded as
follows: 1. On the east by a white oak, 2. On the west
by the line, for which survey, and in a line of the
lands surveyd for John Lewis, 3. On the north
by the corner in a line of the lands surveyd for
John Lewis, 4. On the west, bounding them with

 improperly marked:

John Grant
now
Maj. Colville

Jn. Read
now
Rodham Neal

In. Lewis
262 acres

In. Lewis
337 acres

Wm. Ewinn

Aug. 1st, 1739

The above return is made by Wm. Sewell without
the knowing or knowledge of said return of the
return of said J. Badger. I have to the best of my
knowledge that it is true and correct:

John Colville